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could not do this alone, however. The Taylors work closely with a buyer in Pittsburgh
who receives the orders,
which in turn are relayed to
the Taylors who provide the
amount of product that is
needed for any given week.
By selling to the consumer in this manner, they
have discovered many adCallie, holding the sheep, and Stacy, center, with
vantages as well as learned
their Supreme Champion Ewe at the
many things about the Border
Pennsylvania Farm Show in 2016.
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Leicester breed. First and foremost, Border Leicesters are generally a breed that converts grass to red meat extremely well. In comparison to some of the other white
faced breeds, they consistently have a carcass that yields 48% to 50%. Not only does
this compute to more profit for the breeder but also a more pleasing product for today’s consumer who often focuses more on a grass-to-table product.
Because of having this marketing avenue, they focus on only retaining the
highest quality genetics
for their show and
breeding
customers.
Aside from this, the
Taylors do not have the
expenses of paying
commission or making
the 10 hour round trip
to New Holland to market their lambs. This is
of great value as this
family operation relies
solely on themselves to
care for and manage
the almost 300 head
ewe flock.
Callie, holding the sheep, and Stacy, second from right, with
However, it does
their Supreme Champion Ram at the Keystone International
come with its challenges,
Livestock Exposition in 2015.
as the product is needed
throughout the year when perhaps most breeders would not have a finished lamb to
market. This has forced the operation to extend their lambing season which usually
begins in September and runs consistently into April the following year. The hardiness and strong mothering ability of the Border Leicester has becoming increasingly
valuable and welcomed during lambing season as they normally have their lambs up
and nursing without much assistance needed from the Taylors. In addition, while
nursing their lambs, the Border Leicester ewes require less amounts of quality feed
and hay to maintain their own body weight while also providing plentiful nutrition
for their offspring.
The Taylors welcome you to stop by and see their Border Leicesters either at
the shows and sales or at the farm. They greatly enjoy talking “sheep” to fellow breeders as well as those looking to perhaps begin a new venture with Border Leicesters.

President’s Message:
Well, most of us have finished our lambing seasons, and look forward to the
spring and summer activities. Please remember ABLA’s Futurity Contest when selling
ewe lambs and yearling ewes to youth members. This contest is also available for our
youth members, who may nominate their own home-raised or purchased ewe lambs
or yearling ewes. More information and nomination forms are included in this newsletter as well as on our website.
If you are looking to purchase registered Border Leicesters to improve your
program, why not consider joining us at the Great Lakes Sale in Wooster, Ohio for the
National Border Leicester Sale. A catalog of all entries will be available soon on the
Banner Sale Management website. Those who have purchased or signed up for buyer
numbers in the past should be receiving the catalog in the mail as well. There will be a
get together Friday night of the Sale weekend, organized by Marilyn Fogle. It is an
informal potluck supper, come meet other members and talk Border Leicesters!!
ABLA will also be holding their Annual Meeting and dinner on Saturday night
of the National Sale weekend, thank you to Dena Early for organizing the dinner. Be
sure to RSVP to Dena as soon as you can. Details and more information on all these
activities are found elsewhere in this newsletter, check them out.
Holiday Thomas has sent you all a letter to gather funds for the Border
Leicester Show at the All American Junior Show. There seems to be more and more
interest in our breed at that show each year. ABLA also supports the North East
Youth Show held in July in Massachusetts. I clerk the NEYSS Border Leicester show
and am looking for donations as well. The future of our breed rests with our youth,
please consider supporting either of these youth events by sending your donation to
Holiday or myself.
Looking toward the fall, the Border Leicester National Show will be held at
the Eastern States Exposition in West Springfield, Massachusetts in September. Information and entries may be found on their website in a month or so
(www.thebige.com). NAILE will be hosting a National Regional show in November;
more information may be found on their website during the summer
(www.livestockexpo.org). ABLA also sponsors the Border Leicester shows at the Oregon State Fair and Keystone Livestock Exposition (I like to call them Regional shows,
as well). The Board would be happy to help sponsor more regional shows or events,
so feel free to contact a Board member to find out how to request funds. The more
we get our great breed “out there”, the more interest we will have, and the more
buyers of our sheep, meat, fleeces and wool-related products we all will have. Remember: promote, promote, promote!!
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As I am not running for office this time around, I would like to say what a
pleasure it has been to be involved with ABLA and its members. The breed has grown
so much since I first came on board, thanks to all those involved – board members
and active members alike. Rest assured, I am not going anywhere, just need a break.
Although, we can’t make the Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival (another great Border
Leicester show), we do plan to be at the Great Lakes Sale in Ohio.
See you soon!

- Polly Hopkins 3

Neck of
the Woods
Fill out any ABLA application for
registration you may already
have or if you do not have a form,
please visit the “Registering
Sheep” page on the website at
www.ablasheep.org and download an Application for Registration Form. Send all forms for
registering your sheep to:
American Border Leicester
Association
PO Box 231, 305 Lincoln
Wamego, KS 66547
Phone: 785-456-8500
Fax: 785-456-8599
Email: asregistry@gmail.com

REGISTRATION
FEES

Members.......................................$7.00
Non-members ...........................14.00

TRANSFER
FEES

Members.......................................$7.00
Non-members .........................$14.00
Be sure to include all the necessary and correct information on
the forms in order to register
your sheep. Applications that are
incomplete, incorrect, or lacking
fees will be returned to the sender with an explanation of the
problem. Applications will not be
accepted unless an ABLA Application for Registration Form is
filled out for all animals to be
registered by the breeder/owner.
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After putting down on paper - sort of - my complaints about ear tags for this
column last January and sending them off to Tiffany, our editor, I realized that I could
communicate directly with the Instagram sheep folk in England using the Instagram
mechanism, and they with me if they read their incoming messages.
So I did. And they did. The brand is Shearwell and you can find its US supplier
at Shearwell US. These people raise sheep and they say 99.5% retention.
So, because we intend to start lambing on May 1, mid-morning (I smile), in
our neck of the woods, we intend to order some up and see how they go. Or stay.
If you know the product, I'd appreciate it if you pass on to me your
views. Anguswigg@gmail.com
– Jerry Wigglesworth, Wannamingo, Kansas

The National Border Leicester
Sale will be held May 27 and 28 in
Wooster, Ohio in conjunction with the
Great Lakes Sheep Show and Sale. Complete sale information can be found
elsewhere in this issue.
The National Sale has come a
long way since its inception in the mid2000s held in Springfield, Illinois. Several sales were held the 3rd weekend of
June and your board of directors at the
time decided it was time for our breed
to try a sanctioned and sponsored
breed auction.
Selling at auction was a new
concept for some of our newer breeders, but old hat for some of us who
came into the Border Leicester family
from raising other breeds of sheep. The
first sales were small but successful.
We started hearing about this
nice wool festival in May in Wooster,
Ohio and that appeared to be more

geared to our buyers than being the
only wool breed offered amongst seven
other meat-breed sales.
The move was popular and has
been a success for our breed ever since.
Genetics from almost every region of
the country are offered for sale and this
year’s lineup of genetics is again strong.
Eleven different breeders are
offering 23 top white Leicesters and 6
breeders have consigned 14 Natural
Coloreds. Transportation out of
Wooster is not too difficult and with
other major sales only a few weeks later, the opportunity to transport good
Border Leicesters is available coast-tocoast.
If this is the year you need to
upgrade your stud ram battery or add
some good, fresh young ewes to your
flock then head to Wooster, Ohio May
27 & 28.
– Greg Deakin

What’s happening in YOUR
neck of the woods?
Here’s an update from your
Directors.

Dear Friends,
We hope spring is being very
good to all of you, and your barns are
full of new life - strong and beautiful!
Our life has been busy with many things.
The year began with the birth of our
first great-grandson and February
brought us to our knees with Bill’s accident - cardiac arrest and ensuing challenges. Two months later, he is on the
mend and getting stronger every day
with PT and more rehab beginning this
week.
The MIRACLE of it all is that
someone found him and called for help
almost immediately. The owners and
employees of the Bavarian Inn in Frankenmuth, Michigan knew what to do and
with great police and EMS, help got him
to the hospital in record time. After 13
days on a ventilator, plus pneumonia,
the flu and Cdif, he was transferred to
our hospital in Ann Arbor to figure out
what to do about his HEART.
Our great Docs here did surgery
to wire a Defib and Pacemaker device to
his heart. The care and concern of the
medical staff all along this journey has
been overwhelming. The neurologist at
the first hospital was happy with all the
brain scans etc., as were we all. Something about us Germans being hardheaded and stubborn!! You will be happy to know that he still is!!!
I am telling all of you this story
because you are FAMILY. Miracles and
graces continue because of your prayers

and of the prayers of so many we will
never know. Be assured we are praying
and thanking God for all of you!
We are looking forward to being
with many of you in Wooster at the Great
Lakes Show and Sale. Please remember
the Border Leicester Fleece Show. It is a
great place to sell your fleeces and let
people know about one of the BEST attributes of our beautiful breed.
Also, send your donations, however small or large, to Holliday Thomas to
support our young shepherds at the AllAmerican Junior Show, and all the great
shows across our country. We here in
Michigan will be looking forward to our
Fiber Festival in Allegan, Michigan and of
course the ever special Michigan State
Fair over the Labor Day weekend. And
Yes, Bill is planning to show our beautiful
yearling ewes at these events with the
help of friends and family!
We wish you all every success this
summer in promoting our beautiful Border Leicesters, and please remember our
Polly who does so much for us in your
prayers.

Grilled Lamb with Brown
Sugar Glaze
¼ cup brown sugar
2 tsp ground ginger
2 tsp dried tarragon
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1 tsp ground black pepper
1 tsp garlic powder
½ tsp salt
4 lamb chops
Serves: 4
Prep: 15 minutes Cook: 10
minutes Ready In: 1h 15min

1. In a medium bowl, mix
brown sugar, ginger, tarragon,
cinnamon, pepper, garlic
powder, and salt. Rub lamb
chops with the seasonings, and
place on a plate. Cover, and
refrigerate for 1 hour.

2. Preheat grill for high heat.
3. Brush grill grate lightly with

With a grateful HEART, I wish you health
and peace.
Linda

oil, and arrange lamb chops on
grill. Cook 5 minutes on each
side, or to desired doneness.

Back issues of the ABLA
newsletter are available for
your reading pleasure at

** Have a great recipe you’d
like to share? Send it to
tdeakin93@gmail.com to be
included in the next
newsletter!**

www.ablasheep.org
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Show Season Disease Prevention and Biosecurity
Written By ABLA member Jackie Lee, The Ohio State University College of Veterinary Medicine
When most people think of show season, they think of travelling, long summer days and hard work to prepare for a successful,
enjoyable show. When I think of show season, those things also come
to mind but so do soremouth, pinkeye, club lamb fungus and other
contagious diseases. While these diseases may be interesting to me as
a future veterinarian, they are less exciting to you as they not only
prevent participation in the shows but can potentially negatively impact the productivity of your sheep. Taking measures like disinfection
and biosecurity to prevent these diseases are key to having a successful show season.
Disease prevention includes various practices that limit
disease acquisition and transmission between animals both at your
farm and at shows. Disease prevention should be taken seriously during show season especially because some of these diseases are zoonotic, meaning that they can be transmitted to people. Though transmission of disease from sheep to people is not common, young, old, pregnant and immunocompromised or sick people are more likely to be
affected. The two most important zoonotic show season diseases are
soremouth and club lamb fungus or ringworm. Always consider zoonotic potential of disease and take caution when handling animals with
these diseases. Washing your hands frequently, wearing rubber gloves
to handle infected animals and covering any cuts on your hands are all
recommended.
Disease prevention practices are warranted in many scenar-
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ios on the farm, but it is absolutely essential in the show setting. It is
very likely for a show animal to contract disease because there is a
high density of animals at most shows and these animals are new to
each other. When contagious disease occurs in your home flock, most
of your animals have been exposed to that disease and have developed immunity. When your sheep come in close contact with new
sheep at the show, they are now being exposed to novel diseases for
which they have not yet developed immunity. At shows, people and
sheep come from all over and bring diseases specific to their farms to
the show. This exacerbates both the amount and variety of “new”
pathogens which can include bacteria, viruses and fungi.
In addition, nose-nose contact of sheep through pens also
increases the chances of your sheep acquiring disease because many
pathogens can be spread by direct contact with other animals. Sharing
of equipment with other exhibitors is another factor that can increase
disease acquisition. This is because some pathogens can reside on
inanimate objects, known as fomites, or in the environment temporarily until they are given another opportunity to infect an animal.
The amount of time a pathogen can survive in the environment depends on the pathogen itself and the type of environment. For
example, soremouth virus can live in scabs that have been shed from
the sheep into the environment for months up to years especially in
dark, moist places like poorly managed feed bins. As another example,
sharing of contaminated shearing equipment can readily spread club
lamb fungus.
It is important
to remember that even
if a sheep appears
healthy, you cannot
definitively know the
health status of other
animals even if they
seem
outwardly
healthy and have been
deemed healthy to
come to the show by a
veterinarian.
Health
papers are essential to
help prevent disease
transmission but they
only represent the
current health of the
sheep at the time of
veterinary inspection.
It is important to realize that disease often
occurs as show season
progresses and it may
not be severe or obvious enough to warrant
leaving the show. Also,
animals that might
appear healthy without any obvious symptoms of disease can
still be infected with a

pathogen. Therefore, disease can still be
present at shows even with current health
requirements. Of course, if you suspect contagious disease in your animal it is best
practice and good moral behavior to stay at
home and not bring disease to the show.
You can make several changes to
your management to help prevent disease
during show season. One of the easiest
practices is to clean all equipment and use
disinfectant during the show and after each
show before returning home. A good disinfectant will be non-toxic, inexpensive, and
have a broad range of effectivity, meaning
that it will work on many different pathogens. It is important to use disinfectant only
after thoroughly cleaning the object to remove organic material like manure or dirt.
Hot water and high pressure rinsing followed by air drying is ideal prior to disinfection. Always use the disinfectant you
choose per the label instructions to prevent
damage to the object, yourself or the sheep.
Some examples of disinfectants
include clippercide for shears, chlorhexidine solution and diluted bleach. Chlorhexidine is a blue solution that is available over
the counter or from your veterinarian. It
can be use topically at a 0.50% solution
spray on the wool of sheep after the show
to prevent club lamb fungus. This is probably less of a concern for our Border Leicester wool breeds, but for slick shorn or fitted
market lambs this could be very beneficial.
Chlorhexidine would also be appropriate
for objects like hoof trimmers or hand
shears. For cloth materials like blankets
and rope halters, a hot water soak and rinsing or machine wash after every show is
also a good idea.
Another preventative practice involves biosecurity at home when sheep
return from shows. Implementing biosecurity, specifically isolation of show sheep,
may be easy or less plausible depending on
your facility set up. Ultimately, aim to do
the best that you can with what you have
available. The current recommendation is
that show sheep are isolated from the home
flock for a minimum of two weeks. However, several resources indicate that four
weeks would be a safer option. It is also
recommended to separate the show sheep
as far as possible away from the home
flock. If you have a second facility, this
would be ideal for isolation if there are no
sheep from the home flock present there. If
you do not have another facility, isolating

the show sheep in a pen at least 100 feet
away from the home flock is also another
option. If neither of these options are reasonable, then isolating the show sheep in a
different part of your facility or in a separate pen will be better than not isolating
them at all. The main idea of isolation is to
limit nose-nose contact between show
sheep and home flock sheep.
In addition, bear in mind that you
can transmit contagious disease between
your show sheep and your home flock. In
this scenario, your hands can serve as a
fomite between potentially infected show
sheep and your healthy home flock. Other
fomites related to your person may include
clothing, shoes and equipment that you
might wear or bring back and forth between show sheep and the home flock.
Wear rubber gloves when handling infected
animals and wash your hands after handling any animal. Remember to clean your
equipment like buckets when going from
the show sheep pen to your home flock.
Another option is to keep separate buckets
and other equipment for the show flock.
Overall, disease prevention is crucial to having healthy productive sheep as
well as a successful show season. Biosecurity and disease prevention is especially important during show season due to the large
number of sheep in a confined space with

unknown health statuses. Again, remember
that overt disease does not have to be present for an animal to be infected with a
pathogen. The simplest disease prevention
practice is cleaning and disinfecting equipment and should be done after every show.
More involved disease prevention includes
biosecurity at home which may not be plausible depending on your facility set up.
However, if possible, isolation of show animals is a good idea to prevent disease transmission to the home flock. Finally, always
wash your hands after handling any animal
and have a good show season!
Resources
Maryland Small Ruminant Page: Sheep 201
http://www.sheep101.info/201/
Virginia Cooperative Extension
https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/
dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/410/410-018/410018_pdf.pdf
American Sheep Industry Association
https://www.sheepusa.org/
IssuesPrograms_AnimalHealth_Biosecurity
USDA APHIS
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/
ourfocus/animalhealth/animal-diseaseinformation/sheep-and-goat-health/
ct_biosecurity
NADIS
http://www.nadis.org.uk/bulletins/
biosecurity-on-sheep-farms.aspx
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Director’s Bios
Holliday Thomas
Hello Border Leicester Breeders:
My name is Holliday Thomas and I am from Bowling
Green, Ohio. I work in the Gifted Services Department of the
Educational Service Center of Lake Erie West. I serve as a Gifted
Intervention Specialist and a Gifted Coordinator.
My family has raised sheep for over 35 years, mostly
registered Cheviots, and market lambs. My first involvement was
in women lead show at the age of six, 30 years ago. Since then, I
became very active spending time with the animals at home and
fitting and showing on the state and county level. When I was 14,
I started my own flock of Cheviots and participated at all levels.
While fortunate to receive some major awards with my sheep,
the most meaningful times I had were those of giving back. Upon
the completion of my 4-H years, I was appointed to serve as the
advisor of the Ohio Junior Cheviot Association. With approval
from the directors of the Cheviots, I implemented the American
Junior Cheviot Association. We met several times each year and
became active as a national junior group. This group was passed
on to others within the association when I started my family.
Five years ago, my children discovered Border Leicesters at the Ohio State Fair and thought we should have some. The
next spring, we purchased our first Border Leicesters and our
flock has been growing since that time. The boys have shown at
the national, state and county level, but I am most pleased by
their participation in judging contests, Skillathon competitions,
and showmanship. These programs help them gain the
knowledge of the sheep industry. I have been able to serve the
Border Leicester group by being the representative to the All
American Junior Show for the last two years and fundraising for
the junior kids to be able to participate in it. My family also
helped organize exhibitor awards and a pizza party for the kids at
NAILE.
As you can see, I am very youth oriented and I truly believe that
the future of the Border Leicester breed lies in the hands of
young people. We need to find new ways to encourage our kids
to learn and grow in the sheep industry and to retain their 4-H
and FFA flocks upon becoming adults. There are many other
ways to gain new members such as starter flocks, scholarships,
and breed fliers to show the benefits of Border Leicesters, distributed at state and county fairs, just to name a few. I would like
to see the breed I have grown to love expand in numbers and
flocks throughout the country.
Thank you for your consideration of me to become a
director of the ABLA. I will work hard to serve with others to
promote our breed and encourage growth for the future.
2017 ANNUAL MEETING
SATURDAY, MAY 27TH - WOOSTER, OHIO
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Jerry Wigglesworth
Elizabeth and I have 240 acres in Kansas Flint
Hills, a tallgrass prairie environment, and what we feed
our sheep comes off our own ground except for salt and
minerals. We raise Border Leicesters - 110 at last count for their wool, which Elizabeth uses in her carpet making
business, not only for the carpets themselves but also for
the information it provides on her website about agriculture. I'm the 1940 model and I've learned that lambing in
May fits the grass cycle very well and the 1940 model too.
I served in the USMC in 1962-63, rising to the
rank of Pfc, and I graduated from Harvard College in 1964.
I graduated from Washburn law school in 1967 and spent
several years as a prosecutor in Kansas and Rhode Island. I
do as little legal work as I can get away with.
I've served two terms on the board. As the 1940
model, I keenly recall secretaries with four carbons stuck
in the typewriter and I am very pleased that our newsletter, now in the hands of the younger generation, is moving
toward the future with all the efficiencies that entails. We
do not "show" our sheep, Elizabeth and I, but we certainly
"show" them on her website. Doing so lacks the camaraderie of more traditional shows and sales, which for our
breed and our breeders can be most important, but - well,
the future will reveal itself.
I should say also that our breed is Thrifty. This
winter, owing to a temporary physical disability, I've been
feeding minimal quantities of oats and doing the rest with
forage, and so far the flock is doing very well. Having
raised sheep off and on since 1980, I can say that you can't
do that with most breeds in most production systems. This
is a quality which I hope we can find a way to exploit commercially and - well, the future will reveal itself there as
well.
I ask for your support. Jerry Wigglesworth

American Border Leicester Association
Board of Director’s Meeting Minutes
March 8, 2017
Present: Gr eg Deakin, Polly Hopkins, Stacy Taylor , Linda Koeppel, J er r y Wiggleswor th, Tiffany
Deakin, Jamie Roth, Jack Price, Sally Barney
The meeting was called to order by President, Polly Hopkins.
Secretary Report: Sally pr esented the minutes of the J anuar y meeting as sent electr onically to all
Directors. There were no additions or corrections noted. Jerry moved and Stacy seconded a
motion to approve the minutes as sent. The motion was approved.
Treasurer’s Report: J ack pr esented the Tr easur er ’s r epor t as sent to all Dir ector s pr ior to the
meeting. Jerry moved and Stacy seconded a motion to approve the report as sent. The motion
passed. Jack stated that he was going to purchase a ledger that would increase his ability to
provide more detailed reports. Jerry moved and Greg seconded a motion to have Jack purchase
the book he required; the motion was approved.
Committee Reports:
Newsletter: Tiffany r epor ted that the pr oduction of the last newsletter went well. She has sold mor e
ads than usual. In April, Tiffany said she was going to send an email blast to members giving
them a chance to advertise in the newsletter. The next member profile will be on Stacy Taylor
and the family’s market lamb sales. Sally asked if Tiffany could include her contact information
in each newsletter.
Publicity: Linda r epor ted that Bill was impr oving and moving to a r ehab facility. All wer e pleased
to learn of his progress following his heart issues. There was no new publicity report.
Website: J amie r epor ted that things wer e quiet; she has continued to update the Dir ector y as mem bers re-enroll.
Futurity: Polly r epor ted that she would get to this soon.
Youth Activities: Polly shar ed the changes to the All Amer ican J unior Sheep Show class list for
Border Leicesters.
Old Business:
Promotional Video: J er r y r epor ted that he had hear d fr om two people r egar ding the video. Tiffany
shared that she had some items to send to Jerry.
National Sale and Fleece Show: Gr eg r epor ted that Sale entr ies ar e due Mar ch 15-20. Polly will
contact Linda to discuss the Fleece Show. Polly will check with Marilyn Fogle about the Friday
night gathering at the Best Western; Greg has reserved a room. Sally will send the Show ribbons
to Polly to take to Wooster. Jamie will send last year’s fleece information to Polly.
Election: Sally r epor ted that although it was still ear ly, she not r eceived any election bios yet.
New Business:
Suggestions from the Membership Applications: J ack shar ed a list of suggestions fr om member s
that he had gathered from their membership applications. It was agreed that Directors would
review the suggestions for discussion at a later date. Coleen expressed an interest in the collec
tion and dissemination of additional historical Border Leicester information; Jamie, Tiffany,
Coleen and Jack agreed to take a look at this.
Purled Tips E-mail: Polly shar ed a question fr om a member asking about pur led tips on fleeces.
She shared her e-mail response.
Next Meeting Date: April 5, 2017.
Other: J ack r epor ted that to date ther e ar e 96 member s. Five sheep have been r egister ed and six
were transferred.
In mid-March, a letter will be sent to members who have not renewed their membership.

Director’s bios and
ballots were mailed
April 15th to the
membership.
Thanks to all
members who have
submitted their
biographies for the
upcoming election.
Two directors will
be elected this year
for a term of three
years.
Also elected will be a
new president. The
new president is
chosen from the
current board
members.
The results will be
announced at the
2017 Annual
Meeting at the
National Border
Leicester Show &
Sale in Wooster,
Ohio.

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sally Barney
Recording Secretary
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AMERICAN BORDER LEICESTER ASSOCIATION
Treasurer’s Report : Mar 1, 2017 – Mar 31, 2017
General Fund
Beginning Balance
Expenditures
Income
Ending Balance
Reconciliation Detail
Checks – 3 items
05 Mar 17 Check #1115
15 Mar 17 Check #1116
19 Mar 17 Check #1117
TOTAL

$6293.49
-$86.61
$557.80
$6764.68

Associated Registry
Sheep! Magazine
Banner (membership letter)

Special Funds
Futurity
AAJS
Designated Fund SPENDING:
President’s Member drive letter
Advertising
*no $ expended from funds not listed*
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$7.80
$40.00
$38.81
$86.61

$0
$0

$38.81
$40.00

Designated fund STATUS:
President’s Discretionary Fund
$25
Treasurer Supplies
$24.80
Newsletter
$1624.93
Website
$0
Advertising
$421.19
President’s Member Drive letter
-$32.03
What is “left” is the amount spent subtracted from the amount authorized. If the fund is not listed, we haven’t made any expenditures
that track to that funding authorization.
Outstanding and Unresolved:
One advertiser still owes for Newsletter Ads - $25
We spent $32.03 more than authorized for the membership
drive letters. The postage raise of .02 per letter was the culprit.

Respectfully submitted,

Jack L. Price
Treasurer

Great Lakes Show and Sale Weekend
Events
May 25, 26 and 27, 2017
Friday May 26
Join us for our annual casual gathering at the Best Western
Motel on Friday evening around 6:00pm. This is a great time for food,
friendship, and fun. Marilyn Fogle brings her usual delicious lamb for
sandwiches, and as it’s a potluck the snacks will be good too! Bring a
dish if you can. Everyone seems to enjoy this time to unwind and visit
with all our sheep friends after a long winter.
Saturday Morning, May 27
Hope you bring some wonderful Border Leicester fleeces for
our 9th annual Border Leicester Fleece Show held in conjunction with
the Great Lakes Show and Sale. Entry information is on page 12.
Fleeces need to be checked in by 9:15 on Saturday, May 27 th
with judging at 9:30 am. They should be brought to the Grandstand to
be checked in. Preregistration must be received on or before May 10 th.
Saturday May 27
The annual meeting will be held on Saturday evening, May 27
at Jake’s Steakhouse, 6655 E. Lincoln Way, Wooster, the same
restaurant as last year. Social hour will begin at 6:00 with a cash bar
and the buffet dinner will be served at 7:00. The cost of the dinner will
be $24.00 per person. Children can order from the kids’ menu for much
less. Please let Dena Early know as soon as possible how many plan to
attend so that she can contact the restaurant with the number they can
expect.
And don’t forget the Silent Auction! Consider donating
something. The more we have to auction, the more money we have for
our youth programs. It’s always fun to see what people bring from their
home state or farm.
Send her your reservations by May 10. You can pay for your
meal that evening.
If you have any questions, please contact Dena Early by phone
at 937-844-3456 or by email at earlydena@gmail.com.

2017 Annual Meeting Agenda
American Border Leicester Association
May 27, 2017 – Wooster, Ohio
Call to Order
Recognition of Members and Guests – Polly Hopkins
Minutes of the 2016 Annual Meeting
Treasurer’s Report - Jack Price
2016 Year End Treasurer’s Report
2017 Approved Budget
Board of Director Election Results
Committee Updates
Promotion, Publicity & Website – Linda Koeppel
Newsletter – Tiffany Deakin
Futurity Program – Polly Hopkins
National Sale Report – Greg Deakin
National Fleece Show Report – Linda Koeppel
National Border Leicester Show (ESE) – Polly
Hopkins
Youth Opportunities –
Buyer’s Credits – Colin Siegmund
2017 Junior All-American Youth Show –
Holiday Thomas
Northeast Youth Sheep Show –Sarah
Jakeman
NAILE Youth & Open Shows – Greg Deakin
Membership Discussion – Polly Hopkins
Silent Auction Fundraiser
Call to Adjourn

JUNIORS!
The National Border Leicester Sale
will once again honor the memory of Di
Waibel, pictured left, former ABLA secretary
and honorary lifetime member. Five $50
buyers credits will be given out prior to use in
the National Sale in a drawing held for Border
Leicester Junior buyers.
The juniors must not be over 21 years
old and the credit is non-transferable. If you
are a junior Border Leicester Breeder, be sure
to register to win one of the $50 buyers
credits.
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Wooster Wool Fleece 2016 Show and Sale
Location: Under the Grandstand
This show is dedicated to quality fleeces for hand spinning.

to display and care for entered fleeces, but we assume no responsibility
for damaged, lost, stolen or erroneously sold fleeces.
The entry fee is $2.00 per fleece. The pre---registration form, found in
Friday: Fleece Check-in: 2-6pm Show Fleeces Judging at 7:00
the middle of the booklet or on the website, must be received before
Saturday: Non Show fleeces & Border Leicester fleeces must be
May 10. Late entry fee is $7.00 per fleece. There will be a 10% sale comchecked in by 9:15am
mission charged on sold fleeces. All fleeces must be from the current
Judging: Border Leicester Saturday 9:00AM .
wool crop. Each fleece must be clean and free of chaff, burrs, tags and
All Fleece sales begin 10:00 Saturday
second cuts. They must be skirted and in a clear plastic, untied bag. It is
Method of handling fleeces available to producer:
the responsibility of the exhibitor to enter fleeces in the proper classes.
1. Fleeces entered in competition only (Show Only)
Judging criteria will be based on suitability for spinning. The judge may
2. Fleece entered in competition and consigned for sale (Show choose not to award any premium based on the quality of the submis& Sale)
sion. The judge will not move fleeces to different classes.
3. Fleeces consigned for sale only (Sale Only)
FLEECE COMPETITION
Please designate on entry form
DIVISION I White Fleeces
All fleeces are to be brought to the Fleece Show area under the DIVISION 2 Natural Colored
Grandstand. One entry form must be completed per exhibitor. Fleeces
CLASSES: F---fine; M---medium; C---coarse; D---double coated
will not be weighed. A fleece that is NOT FOR SALE must be so marked.
Premiums, each class: 1st--- $6 2nd --- $4 3rd--- $2 Ribbons will be awardChecks from sales of fleeces and premium money will be mailed to exed for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in each of the above categories. All first--hibitors.
place winners will be judged against each other for BEST OF SHOW.
All unsold and not-for-sale fleeces will be released at 2:00 on
Special: DIVISION 3 White Border Leicester
Sunday and must be removed by 4:00 pm. Any unclaimed fleeces will be DIVISION 4 NC Border Leicester CLASSES: R- ram E - ewe
disposed of at the discretion of the committee. Every effort will be made
Make checks payable to: Great Lakes Fiber Show and send completed form with check to:
Linda Reichert, 2474 N. Firestone Rd., Wooster, OH 44691
DIVISION 1 – White Fleeces
DIVISION 2 – Natural Colored Fleeces
CLASSES: F– Fine; M – Medium; C – Coarse; D – Double coated
DIVISION 3 – White Border Leicester
DIVISION 4 – NC Border Leicester CLASSES: R – ram; E – ewe
Status = SH – Show only; SS – Show and Sale; S – Sale Price = Selling price for whole fleece Entry Fee $2.00 by May 10; After May 10 ‐ $7.00

Placing

Fleece

Division

Class

Status

Price

Entry Fee

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Fee Total: $________________
Name ________________________________________
Address________________________________________
City ________________ State________ Zip__________
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Phone____________________ Email____________________

American Border Leicester Association
Annual Meeting – May 28, 2016
Wooster, Ohio
Following a Memorial Day commentary by Jack Price on
the importance of remembering those who gave their lives for us,
for our country and for the freedoms we share, the meeting was
called to order with ABLA President, Polly Hopkins, welcoming
everyone to the meeting; each person present introduced
themselves. Polly extended a sincere thank you to Dena Early for
making the arrangements for the meeting and the Silent Auction.
Sally Barney distributed the Secretary’s Report of the 2015 Annual
Meeting for all to review; members present voted to dispense with
a formal reading of the minutes and the minutes were approved as
distributed. Bill Koeppel presented the end of year Treasurer’s
Report for 2015 and the ABLA Budget for 2016 both of which had
been previously approved by the ABLA Board of Directors. The
members present accepted the reports as presented.
Sally Barney presented the results of the election to
select three Directors to serve three year terms on the ABLA
Board of Directors. Elected were Coleen Smith, OR; Stacy Taylor,
PA; and Greg Deakin, IL. An election tie was broken when Jack
Price conceded to Greg Deakin. Sally reported that 53% of the
membership voted in the election.
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Committee Reports: Committee chairpersons reported to
the membership.
Linda Koeppel, (Publicity/Promotion) reported that she
had developed a welcome packet for new members and that it
will be sent to all new members joining the ABLA.
Polly Hopkins (Futurity) shared that nominations were
coming in for the 2016 Futurity and that many of the ewes in
the National Sale had been Futurity nominated.
Greg Deakin reported that the National Sale entries
included 19 white and 12 natural colored Border Leicesters.
Greg also shared that Montana Aerie had broken down on the
road and had to turn back to Montana, but that their
consignment was for sale at the farm.
Colin Siegmund (Youth Activities) reported that there
were (5) $50 Buyer’s Credits available from ABLA to assist
youth in purchasing a Border Leicester in the National Sale.
Colin also reminded juniors of the opportunity to exhibit a
Louisville in the Junior Show. Holiday Thomas reported that the
money for the All American Junior Sheep Show had been raised
and encouraged all youth members to join in the fun in Michigan

and Sarah Jakeman invited all youth to participate in the
Northeast Youth Sheep Show in July. Polly thanked Callie Taylor
and Taylor Show Stock for donating a Border Leicester ewe lamb
that will be auctioned off during the Border Leicester Sale in
support of ABLA youth activities.
The Border Leicester National Fleece Show results were
shared by Bill Koeppel. It was a real sweep for Cape House Farm
as the Koeppels won the Colored Ram division; The Colored Ewe
division; The White Ram division and the White Ewe division. The
Supreme champion fleece was the White Ram fleece. There were
32 entries in the show; also placing in the Fleece Show were Ester
Knappenberger, Jerry Early, Kent Knappenberger, Amanda
Knappenberger, Tiffany Deakin, Marilyn Fogle, and Colin Deakin.
Judging was handled by Dave Clouser.
Sally Barney invited all members to participate in the
Eastern Regional National Border Leicester Show at Eastern States
Exposition in September. Polly Hopkins shared that Director,
Coleen Smith, had initiated a Northwestern Regional Border
Leicester Show at the Oregon State Fair with four breeders
exhibiting white Border Leicester and four exhibiting natural
colored Border Leicesters and that this was a great start to
increased activity in the northwest. Polly also reminded everyone

that the National Border Leicester Show will be held in Louisville
in 2016.
Polly reported to all present that Border Leicester Tshirts, denim shirts and polo shirts will be made available for
members to purchase. Jack Price asked if patches could also be
considered.
During the member comment portion of the meeting Jack
Price invited all Border Leicester breeders to the second annual
Border Leicester Show at the Illinois State Fair. If there is a
strong entry again this year the State will cover the costs of the
show in future years. Border Leicester participation was
encouraged for the Wisconsin State Fair as well.
The final bidding for the Silent Auction was held and the
results were announced. There being no further business to
come before the meeting the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sally Barney – Recording Secretary
Approved June 15, 2016
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2017 All-American Going to Wisconsin to a New Show Site: The Alliant Energy Center
The 2017 All-American Junior Sheep
Show is going to be held at the Alliant Energy
Center, Madison, Wisconsin from June 30-July 2,
2017. This will be the show’s second visit to Wisconsin in its 24-year history and the first time to
this modern show facility in Madison. The AllAmerican is the premier and largest junior breeding sheep show in the country. The breeds participating this year are: Polled Dorsets, Horned
Dorsets, Dorset Advantage, Hampshires, Southdowns, Border Leicesters, Cheviots, Shropshires,
Oxfords, Montadales, Romneys, Shetlands, Lincolns, Natural Coloreds, Tunis, Dorpers, Columbias and Corriedales. Katahdins, Merinos and Targhees are joining the show this year for the first
time. Several meat breeds will feature slick shorn
classes at the All- American and several wool
breeds will be highlighted once again this year.
Judges for this year’s event will be Jeff
Held, SD; Brian Schermerhorn, MN; and Alex Wolf,
OH. The National Junior Southdown Show and
National Junior Tunis Show will be held in conjunction with the All American Junior show this
year.
If you have never attended an All-American Junior
Show please make plans to attend this very special
event! It is much more than just a sheep show, as
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there are several activities for the whole family.
The show features a lamb camp for the young
sheep owners, a 3-on-3 basketball tourney for the
exhibitors, a Saturday fun night, a sheep skill-athon competition with new participation awards
being sponsored, a sheep judging contest, free
pizza and BBQ dinners for exhibitors and their
families, a team showmanship competition, wool
show, promotional contests for exhibitors that
also features an adult age photo division, a college
scholarship program for older exhibitors, and
much more!
The National Junior Suffolk Show is
going to be held at the same facility as the All
American this year so there are going to be few
special co-participation events. The highlight of
these special activities will be a Tod Weaver Memorial Fitting Contest on Thursday, June 29 at
6:00 PM. The National Junior Suffolk Junior Association is hosting this special event for the exhibitors of both junior shows. There will be two age
divisions and awards in each division include
Fitting Stands, Electric Shears, Fitting Supply
Buckets and Mid-States Wool Growers Gift Certificates. Look for pre-entry information in the AAJS
Premium Book posted on the AAJS web site.
On Friday night, June 30, there will be

the ever-popular 3-on-3 basketball tourney and
the Harry & Mary Blome pizza party. On Saturday
night, July 1, there will be a free BBQ for all of our
show’s attendees along with some fun activities
that include water slides and/or obstacle course.
Come and enjoy the family fun!
Room blocks have been reserved at the
following area hotels: Clarion Suites at The Alliant
Energy Center Phone: (608)284-1234, $124134.00; Sheraton Madison Hotel Phone: (608) 251
-2300, $129.00; Comfort Inn Madison
– Downtown Phone: (608)255-7400, $115.00 and
Holiday Inn Express & Suites Phone: (608) 7095050, $129.00. Cut off for group rate is 5/28/2107
and the group name is “All-American Junior
Show”. We strongly encourage show attendees
and guests to utilize these hotels because the more
rooms we can fill the better the rate for our rental
cost on the show venue. Camping is available on
the Alliant Energy grounds for approximate cost of
$30.00 per night. It is all spot self-registration
when you arrive at the show. Campground specifics can be found on the AAJS website.
Entries close: MAY 25th, 2017. There
will be a higher entry fee for any late entries submitted after the deadline date and post entries at
the show..

CHECK OUT THESE OPPORTUNITIES TO MAKE A DONATION TO AND FOR OUR YOUTH!!
American Border Leicester Association
All-American Junior Sheep Show
2017 Fund Raiser
The 24th annual All-American Junior Sheep Show will be held at the Alliant Energy Center in Madison, Wisconsin on June 29 – July 2.
The show typically hosts over 2000 head of sheep shown by over 350 exhibitors. In addition to the breeding sheep and market lamb shows,
the juniors can participate in the skillathon, judging, showmanship, and wool show. There is also a lamb camp for younger exhibitors. The All
-American is the premier junior sheep breeding show in the country with activities for the entire family, such as pizza parties, ice cream, picnics and weekend fun for everyone.
To participate in the All-American, each sheep breed association is asked to contribute to help with awards and expenses for their
exhibitors. For the past two years, much of this money has been donated by Border Leicester breeders to help cover the expense of the
show. The ABLA then helps with the amount needed to get our kids into the show.
With growing popularity and outstanding show ring success in recent years, we need to continue to put our Border Leicesters into
as many large shows and promotional events as possible. Not only does the All-American draw huge crowds to view the sheep and displays,
it gives our kids another opportunity to get together and begin to form friendships that will last a lifetime. I am calling on the entire Border
Leicester family to support our youth in this activity by donating to the 2017 All-American Show Fund. With your generous contributions, we
can put our youth into the Premier Junior Breeding Sheep Show in the USA.
Please make checks payable to ABLA and send to Holliday Thomas. After recording all donations, I will send them on to Treasurer
Jack Price. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
For entries and more information about the
Holliday Thomas
All-American Junior Show, visit
945 West Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH 43402
419/308-1187
hnthomas55@gmail.com
www.allamericanjuniorshow.com
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The All-American Junior Show Committee has three major fundraising activities that are held to
help raise funding for this special junior show.
Following is information on these activities and the show would certainly appreciate your support in these fundraising efforts:

ALL-AMERICAN GIFT BASKET SILENT AUCTION

ALL-AMERICAN JUNIOR SHOW BENEFIT AUCTIONS

ALL-AMERICAN JUNIOR SHOW RAFFLE TICKETS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 2017
(During the Midwest Stud Ram Sale Supreme Champion Show) EARLY
EVENING, SWINE BARN
MISSOURI STATE FAIRGROUNDS, SEDALIA, MO

Gift Baskets will be on display during the duration of the All-American Show
for bidding. Bidding will close on Sunday, July 1st at noon. Basket donations
would be greatly appreciated. Just bring them to the show in Madison!

Cost $5.00 each or 5 for $20.00
1st Prize: $1000 Cash Prize
2nd Prize Sydell Hydraulic Trimming Stand ($530 value)
3rd Prize: Kindle HD Fire 8 ($150 value)
Tickets are available at the Continental Dorset Club Office, P.O. Box 506,
North Scituate, RI 02857. Many sponsoring breeds mail out raffle tickets
with their office work and annual dues notices so when you see them
PLEASE lend your support! Junior show exhibitors also have raffle tickets to
sell and they will be trying to be top salesman in our new ticket incentive
program so help them out by buying tickets from them! Final drawing will
take place on Sunday, July 3rd. Need not to be present to win.

Top-Con Agriculture has donated a Digi-Star Digital Scale System
Profiles Show Supply has donated Premier Electric Shears
Novel Designs has donated ChampionDrive.com Home Page Announcement
Ketcham Sheep Equipment has donated an A-line feeder
Willoughby Livestock Sales has donated a commission free online sale
Reproductive Specialty Group had donated 5 AI Services
BIG OHIO MAY SALES, MAY 13, 2017 PREBLE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS,
EATON, OH
Banner Publications has donated a one page color ad in “The Banner”

Junior Show Basket
“We are excited about the All-American Junior Show in Madison, WI this summer!! Thank you to those
members that have donated to the show, allowing Border Leicesters to participate! We will be putting
together a basket to be sold at the show. If you would like to contribute an item to add to the basket,
please bring it to the ABLA annual banquet/meeting in Wooster. Please contact me at
hnthomas55@gmail.com with any questions. - Holliday Thomas”
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33rd North East Youth Sheep Show
July 13 – 16, 2017
Eastern States Exposition West Springfield, MA
Make your plans to attend the premier all-breed junior show in the northeast!
Breed Shows - Market Lamb Show - Fleece Competition
Fitting & Showmanship Classes—Skill-a thon & Quiz Bowl
Contests Educational Clinics
Friday Fun Night – Pizza Party & Ice Cream Social
Saturday – Used Equipment Auction
Presentation of the NESWGA Harry Hardwick Scholarship
and Youth Grants
200+ youth exhibitors - 600+ sheep – 20+ breeds represented
Premiums, Breed Champion and Reserve Champion Awards

Supreme Ram, Supreme Ewe, and Supreme Flock Awards
The NEYSS is open to youth 21 years old and under
The deadline to enter is June 15, 2017
The NEYSS is sponsored by the New England Sheep &
Wool Growers Association and supported by national breed
associations, local organizations and individual sponsors. To
learn more about the NEYSS, NESWGA, or to become a
sponsor, visit www.nesheep.org.

Juniors!
Send us your news to tdeakin93@gmail.com to be
in the next newsletter

The ABLA newsletter is published three
times a year and is comprised of member
submissions. We value your contributions.
The submission deadline for the next issue is October 20.
Please send your content to Tiffany Deakin at tdeakin93@gmail.com
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2017 AMERICAN BORDER LIECESTER ASSOCIATION
MEMBER DIRECTORY
List of Paid Members as of April 30
Key:
(JR) = Junior Member
(LM) = Life Member
ARIZONA
Watkins Sheep Farm
Watkins, Adam
11394 Indian Hills Blvd
Rogers, AR 72756
Fire Fighter Farm
McClarin, Todd
12838 N 85 Ave
Peoria, AZ 85381
602-370-4421
ebpeoria@aol.com

IOWA
Jack, Doug & Erika
3675 80th Street
Grinnel, IA 50112
641-990-1511
dejack2007@hotmail.com
Replacement ewes and rams
IDAHO
Little Wolf Farm
Wolf, Steven
1576 Ailor Road
Deary, ID 83823
541-890-7861
wolfhound_91@yahoo.com
Breeding stock, raw wool

CONNECTICUT
ILLINOIS
Sunset Hill Farm
Lee, Jackie
47 Fabyan-Woodstock Road
N. Grosvenordale, CT 06255
860-31-7684
Flying Dog Farm
Runkle, Laura & Rachael
121 Reservoir Road
Lebanon, CT 06249
860-887-7197
crunkle@att,net
Raw fleece, roving, yarn
Siegmund Family Farm
Siegmund, Colin
47 Fabyan-Woodstock Road
N. Grosvenordale, CT 06255
860-315-7684
colinsiegmund@uconn.edu
Pure bred seedstock
DELAWARE
Vincent Farms
Vincent, Connor (JR)
Vincent, Paige (JR)
Vincent, Clay & Cherie
34559 Gordy Road
Laurel, DE 19956
302-875-5369
clay@vincentfarmsinc.com

Deakin, Colin (JR)
P.O. Box 500
Cuba, IL 61427
309-338-3294
cdeakin2121@gmail.com
Breeding and show sheep
Deakin Family Farm
Deakin, Greg & Debora
P.O. Box 500
Cuba, IL 61427
309-338-3294
greg.deakin@hotmail.com
Breeding and show sheep,
wool
T. Deakin Natural Coloreds
Deakin, Tiffany
P.O. Box 500
Cuba, IL 61427
309-338-8372
tdeakin93@gmail.com
Natural colored breeding and
show sheep, high quality
fleeces
Hintzsche Sheep Farm
Hintzsche, Frank & Barb
3951 South Mulford Road
Rochelle, IL 61068
815-561-5537
baaewe1@yahoo.com

O'Havers Acres
O'Haver, Cattrina (JR)
6817 Red Oak Road
Freeport, IL 61032
815-238-6446
ohaver304@hotmail.com

INDIANA
Wool Away Farm
Millikan, Jerry & Family
17070 S. Mill Creek Road S.
Noblesville, IN 46062
317-258-0167
jerrymilk20@gmail.com
Fleeces, breeding stock

P-W Sheep Farm
Price, Jack & Vida
628 N 1150 E Road
KANSAS
Palmer, IL 62556
217-824-2330
Nordeen Farm
jackvida@juno.com
Wigglesworth, Jerry &
pwsheep.com
Fleeces, breeding stock, lambs Elizabeth
P.O. Box 6
Dwight, KS 66849
It'll Do Farms
785-482-3462
Sullivan, Blake (JR)
anguswigg@gmail.com
14585 US Hwy 67
Macomb, IL 61455
KENTUCKY
309-313-2826
jsullivan@itlldofarms.com
Wandering Ewe Farm
www.itlldofarms.com
Guffey, John & Brigitte
Fleeces, registered Border
1955 Maxine Road
Leicesters
Hodgenville, KY 42748
270-324-4359
P-W Sheep Farm
bzg1955@yahoo.com
Wamsley, Abby (JR)
wanderingewefarm.com
628 N 1150 E Road
Raw wool, roving
Palmer, IL 62556
217-502-4082
MASSACHUSETTS
jackvida@juno.com
P-W Sheep Farm
Wamsley, Benjamin (JR)
628 N 1150 E Road
Palmer, IL 62556
217-405-4082
jackvida@juno.com
Vast Plains
Young, Kevin
22250 E. 2000th St
Prairie City, IL 61470
217-653-0527
yngfarm4@gmail.com
Fleeces, breeding stock
Vast Plains
Young, Norah
22250 E 2000th St
Prairie City, IL 61470
217-653-0527
yngfarm4@gmail.com
NC & white fleeces, breeding
stock

Under the Moon Farm
Blake, Terence (JR)
1 Miller Street
Ludlow, MA 01056
413-583-4232
nigbla@msn.com
Breeding stock, fleeces
Two Sisters Farm
Dileo, Celeste (JR)
207 West Hill Road
Plainfield, MA 01070
413-634-0290
pdileo@grassrootscap.com
Lambs &wool
Busy Corner Farm
Loux, Nathan
12 Thayer Corner Road
Cummington, MA 01026
413-961-9087
loux_nathan@yahoo.com
busycornerfarm.com

McKenna Acres
McKenna, Kaylee (JR)
64 Richmond Road
Freetown, MA 02702
508-846-8419
kmckenna5252@gmail.com
Lambs, fiber
Siegmund, Arthur &
Marilyn
26 First Street
Webster, MA 01570
508-943-5909
aziggy68@yahoo.com
MARYLAND
Blue Rock Farm
Laura Dutton (JR)
10611 Bethel Road
Frederick, MD 21702
301-898-0902
duttoncharlotte@gmail.com
Red Lion Farm
Haggie, Marcia & Michael
3214 McGinnis Road
Millington, MD 21651
410-928-3702
mhgh1313@gmail.com
Dreamland
Hurwitz, Jeff & Patty
P.O. Box 674
Frederick, MD 21705
301-293-2214
trishie24@aol.com
Purebred Border Leicesters,
100% Border Leicester wool
blankets
Sunset Springs Farm
Latham, Aislinn L. (JR)
Latham, Brietta (JR)
Latham, Kallan L. (JR)
Latham, Trennen (JR)
Latham, Kristian & Jim
12708 Hessong Bridge Road
Thurmont, MD 21788
301-271-1907
sunsetspringsfarms@gmail
.com
Hay, straw, raw wool, freezer
lamb

Check out the website: www.ablasheep.org for the latest Border Leicester news!
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2017 AMERICAN BORDER LIECESTER ASSOCIATION
MEMBER DIRECTORY
List of Paid Members as of April 30
Sunset Springs Farms, LLC
Strickhouser, Karianna (JR)
7417 Kellys Store Road
Thurmont, MD 21788
301-271-1994
Strickhouserg@gmail.com

Kammer-Paulus Farm
Kammer, Richard
228 Misty Way
Grayling, MI 49738
989-614-6161
sdpaulus@frontier.com
Breeding stock, fleeces, yarn

MAINE
October Woods Farm
Carter, Rachel
11 Husspy Rd, Apt 2
Albion, ME 04910
207-512-6672
racarter1025@gmail.com
Breeding stock, fleeces,
freezer lamb

Cape House Farm
Koeppel, Linda & Bill
4808 Warren Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
734-747-8112
bkoeppel22@gmail.com
capehousefarm.com
Raw & washed fleece, roving,
batts, hand spun yarn

Rivercroft Farm
Miller, Joe & Judy
182 Olde Ferry Road
Starks, ME 04911
207-696-8203
rivercroft99@yahoo.com
Fleeces, breeding stock, show
stock

Flat Rock Farm
Ayers, Dianne and Joe
63699 120th Street
Eagle Bend, MN 56446
218-738-1214
flatrockflock@aol.com

Maple Ewe Farm
Miller, Lois
157 Drury Road
Solon, ME 04979
207-672-6414
lois.miller.24@gmail.com
Fleeces & breeding stock

Green Farms
Green, Roger & Rachel
14357 220th St.
Greenbush, MN 56726
218-782-2666
roger@agassizmn.com
Breeding stock

MICHIGAN
Ewe Sew Special
Benjamin, Katrina
129 E Grand River Road
Owosso, MI 48867
989-277-7577
kjjk@earthlink.net
sheepylady.com
Fleeces, lambs
Feindt, Jessica & Jacob
8388 Green Road
Fenton,, MI 78430
248-249-6772
jrw.feindt@gmail.com
Registered breeding stock,
fleeces, roving, yarn

MINNESOTA

Marsh Creek Crossing
Hanson, Ray & Margo
4333 Co. Hwy 29
Twin Valley, MN 56584
218-261-0380
raynmargo@gmail.com
marshcreekcrossing.com

MISSOURI
Barakel Farm
Barnett, Nancy
Rt 72, Box 2360
Alton, MO 65606
417-270-1257
nancybarnett_98@yahoo.com
www.barakelfarm.com
Breeding stock, fleece, roving
AC Acers
Caslet, Gary & Austin
723 W, Leawood
Marshal, MO 65340
660-631-0306
scoslet@hotmail.com
MONTANA
Dun a Si Farm
Coe, Cynthia J.
6726 U.S. Hwy 312
Billings, MT 59105
406-373-6542
dunasi@montanasheep.com
www.montanasheep.com
Raw & washed fleeces, roving,
yarn, felted and ocker hooked
items, retail sales of Ashford
spinning wheels, looms and
other fibercraft equipment.
NORTH CAROLINA
Triple R Farm
Russell, Tami
550 Miracle Drive
Rutherfordton, NC 28139
828-606-5602
triplerfarm13@yahoo.com
NORTH DAKOTA

Spring Creek Farm
Lewman, John & Judy (LM)
6250 Garme Farm Road
Minnetrista, MN 55364
952-472-4524
lewman@frontier.com
springcreekleicesters.com

Crooked Creek Farm
Aberle, Joseph & Diann
8950 134th Ave SE
Forman, ND 58032
701-724-3670
diann.aberle@gmail.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Woolmark Farm
Barney, Sally
52 Cartland Road
Lee, NH 03861
603-659-5857
woolmark@live.com
Wild Vine
Chiesa, Mae (JR)
133 Adams Road
Candia, NH 03034
603-300-7394
jnevillechiesa@comcast.net
Delk, Rebecca (JR)
255 New Durham Road
Middletown, NH 03887
nhdelks@roadrunner.com
Fairy Dust Farm
Gibson, Emily (JR)
31 Cartland Road
Lee, NH 03861
603-659-8098
ekhg@comcast.net
Natural Colored Border
Leicester breeding stock
Scruton, Deanna
20 Farmstead Road
Farmington, NH 03835
603=923-8318
gwalia@rocketmail,com
Scruton, Kerri
20 Farmstead Road
Farmington, NH 03835
603-781-4846
NEW JERSEY
DeLaVega Enterprises
Silverman, Larry
323 Wertsville Road
Ringoes, NJ 08551
516-526-6771
zorroesq@gmail.com

NEED TO CONTACT ASSOCIATED SHEEP REGISTRY?
PO Box 231 • 305 Lincoln
Wamego, KS 66547
Phone: 785/456-8500
Fax: 785/456-8599
Email: asregistry@gmail.com

NEW YORK
Will-o-Wool Sheep Farm
Carbone, Gail &
Duchesneau, Douglas
153 Gabel Road
Callicoon, NY 12723
845-887-6383
wowlambkins@gmail.com
www.willowwoolssheep
farm.com
Raw fleece, roving, handspun
yarn, 100% wool dryer balls,
lambkin natural skin care
products
Tally Fergus
Groom, Charlotte & Evie
(JR)
8974 Lyons Marengo Road
Lyons, NY 14489
315-573-2569
robert@angus.us
www.tullyfergus.com
Registered Angus cattle;
Border Leicester sheep
Someday Soon Farm
Jakeman, Sarah & Jack
1283 Latimer Hill Road
Canajoharie, NY 13317
401-787-8316
cheviot99@gmail.com
maybetomorrowfarm.com
Colored Border Leicesters,
Hampshires, wool, meat, pets,
breeding stock
Allen-Dale Farm
Knappenberger, Amanda
(JR)
7093 Fish Road
Westfield, NY 14787
716/326/6258
elevationk@gmail.com
allen-daleborderleicester
(facebook)
Butternut Fiber Farm
Wing, Grace (JR)
Wing, Ben (JR)
151 Miller Road
Mt Vision, NY 13810
607-263-9860
butternutfiberfarm@yahoo
.com
Roving, core yarn
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OHIO
Converse, Don & Sharon
1719 Clough Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-481-4987
dsconverse@roadrunner.com
ZNK Border Leicesters
Early, Jerry & Dena
1338 St. Rt. 507
West Liberty, OH 43357
937-465-8124
znkborderleicesters@gmail
.com
www.znkborderleicesters.blog
spot.com
My Way Acres
Fisher, Brenda
4570 Horseshoe Road
Delaware, OH 43015
740-815-7595
Breeding stock, white and
colored wool
Fogle Farm
Fogle, Marilyn & Carroll
22321 Raymond Road
Raymond, OH 43067
937-246-0265
gfogle@embarqmail.com
Hyline Farm
Johnson, Richard & Mary
Ann
851 Co. Road 23N
Quincy, OH 43343
937-585-6193
hylinefarm@watchtv.net
Breeding stock, fleeces
Johnson, Travis (JR)
1217 Bellflower Road NE
Minerva, OH 44657
330-575-9790
wcjohnson@ptcoh.net
Breeding stock, wool
Bear Hollow Farm
Morehouse, John & Moran,
Don
5480 Bear Hollow Road SE
Newark, OH 43056
740-763-4905
dmjunior09@aol.com
Fleece, breeding stock
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Shepherd's Run
O'Donnell, William &
Sharon
11270 Taylor-May Road
Auburn Twp., OH 44023
440-543-9197
sodviolet@yahoo.com
Fleeces

Forest Family Farm
Forest, Rich & Katie &
Family
34506 Plainview Drive
Shedd, OR 97377
541-908-4156
rich.katie.forest@gmail.com
Lambs and breeding stock

Short Fork Farm
Phillips, Janet
900 Hills Miller Road
Delaware, OH 43015
614-537-0202
jlpess@1cloud.com

Distracted Acres
Heath, Troy & Loren
22541 Hwy 47
Yamhill, OR 97148
503-662-4736
distracted@distracted
acres.com
www.distracted@distracted
acres.com
Breeding stock, lambs, wool

Reichert, Don & Linda
2474 N Firestone Road
Wooster, OH 44691
330-264-9665
don47linda@embarqmail.com Longwool Farm
Howe, Brady
Fleeces
23758 S. Splanger Road
Oregon City, OR 97045
Thomas Brothers
503-701-3892
Thomas, Drew & Holliday
bradyhowe@yahoo.com
(JR)
945 W. Wooster St
facebook.com/lomgwoolfarm
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Blessed Creations
419-308-1187
Smith, Glen & Coleen
hnthomas55@gmail.com
1290 Frolov Dr NE
Gervais, OR 97026
Van Gundy Sheep Farm
503-780-9801
Van Gundy, Dwight &
dairyshepherd@hotmail.com
Sharon
3568 Mason Road
www.blessedcreationsfarm
Caledonia, OH 43314
.weebly.com
740-802-0772
spinningwool17@gmail.com Mist-O-Morn Farm
Thompson, Jill
Wilson, Anthony & Rebeca 9838 S. Gribble Road
5012 Mt. Tabor Road 168
Canby, OR 97013
West Liberty, OH 43357
503-651-3806
jthompson@canby.com
OREGON
Wool and breeding stock
Bischof Farms
Bischof, Donald E.
11495 Southwest Tooze Road
Wilsonville, OR 97070
503-806-7536
d.bischoff@gmail.com
Purebred ewes and stud rams
always available
Carter, Cosette
37436 North Creek Lane
Blodgett, OR 97326
541-602-6271
i.shema@gmail.com

SuDan Farm
Wilson, Dan & Susie
32285 S. Kropf Road
Canby, OR 97103
503-651-5262
susdan@web-ster.com
susdanfarm.com
Breeding stock, wool
products, USDA lamb

PENNSYLVANIA
Barkley, Heidi (JR)
9027 Hyndman Road
Manns Choice, PA 15550
814-623-5756
maplehollow@embarqmail
.com
www.maplehollow.net
Show, breeding stock
Ramsden Farm
Higginson, Roy & Susan
634 Schuylkill Road
Birdsboro, PA 19508
610-582-6861
orramsden@aol.com
Wool and wool products
Thistle Hill
Ketterer, Mallory & JoAnn
199 Tobias Road
Bernville, PA 19506
484-706-2753
jlk2361@comcast.net
Registered breeding stock,
white and Natural Colored
fleece
Sheepstone Natural Fibers
Savage, Kris & John (LM)
1039 State Rte. 169
Darlington, PA 16115
724-891-1440
ksavage@timesnet.net
Jadewood Valley Farm
Taylor, Callie (JR)
Taylor, Steve and Stacy
1467 Ringgold Timblin Road
Timblin, PA 15778
814-360-1202
stctylr@aol.com
Breeding and show stock,
fleeces
RHODE ISLAND
Maybe Tomorrow Farm
Hopkins, Polly & Kevin
494 Evans Road
Chepachet, RI 02814
401-949-4619
khop4811@aol.com
www.maybetomorrowfarm
.com
Breeding stock, fleeces,
natural coloreds

Mistwood Farm
Nebiker, Irene
28 Grange Road
No. Smithfield, RI 02896
401-767-2677
iigneb51@gmail.com
Fleeces, breeding stock, wool
roving
3 Acres Farm
Patti, Anthony & Samantha
150 Camp Westwood Road
Greene, RI 02827
401-439-5551
AJPatti31@gmail.com
Seldom Seen Farm
Thompson, Barbara
406 Evans Road
Chepachet, RI 02814
401-949-0264
mthompson5@cox.net
Fleeces, both black & white
TENNESSEE
Cumberland View Farm
Bell, Jimmy
2937 Hwy 33S
New Tazewell, TN 37825
423-851-2190
jim@duncanlumber.com
cumberlandviwfarm.com
Cinderella Farm
Conner, Cynthia
3701 Copper Ridge Road
Knoxville, TN 37931
865-406-8067
blsheeplady61@gmail.com
www.cinderellafarm.com
Fleece, breeding stock, show
stock
End Around
Farrar, Patricia
P.O. Box 222
Gladeville, TN 37071
615-406-7007
pfarrar20@gmail.com
Wool, sheep
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Jones, Richard, Rosemary
& Ashley
255 Loop Hollow Farm
New Tazewell, TN 37825
865-585-0419
richardjones@centurytel.net
Fleeces, breeding stock,
freezer lamb

Overlook Manor Farm
Weik, Nancy & Lili
1725 Overlook Trail
Warrenton, VA 20186
540-764-2310
LWPOMF@aol,com
Show and breeding stock,
raw fleeces, roving

Echo Leicesters
Smith, Lydia (JR)
264 Vineyard View Drive
Charlotte, VT 05445
802-922-7640
lydia@vinegarridgefarm.com
vinegarridgefarm.com
Breeding stock & raw fleece

Tallent, Daniel (JR)
203 Blacksferry Road
Knoxville, TN 37932
865-202-8151
tntallents5@fronyier.com
Fleece

Lazy W Farm
Woodwell, Kim
1292 Jadwyn Road
Maurertown, VA 22644
540-333-3681
kbwoodwell@gmail.com
Fiber

Hands ~ Heart Farm
Thompson, Faith (JR)
124 Quinlan Farm Lane
Charlotte, VT 05445
802-233-2640
katherineknox11@gmail.com
Yarn, blankets, roving, pelts,
raw fleeces

Trahan, April
2418 Seven Mile Ferry Road
Clarksville, TN 37040
931-802-0858
readheadedHB@aol.com
VIRGINIA
Barish, Ruth (LM)
8774 North Wales Road
Warrenton, VA 20186
Wits End Farm
Shiff, Cathie
369 Hinson's Ford Road
Amissville, VA 20106
540-219-8396
witsendcody@yahoo.com
witsendwoolies.com
Breeding stock, fleeces, hand
painted yarns

VERMONT

CJ's Farm
Fitzgerald, Cathy & Dave
& Family
19328 Prarie Road
Sedro-Wooley, WA 98284
360-904-6729
cajw75@yahoo.com
Breeding stock, fleeces,
roving,hides: Suffolks
Jonasson Farm
Jonasson, Don & Linda
17543 Peterson Road
Burlington, WA 98233
360-757-6281
jonasson.farm@frontier.com
www.jonassonfarm.com
Sheep, meat, wool

WASHINGTON
Meadowland Farm
Johnson, Susan
578 Baldwin Road
Hinesburg, VT 05461
802-482-2507
suejohnson@gmavt.net
Quality colored & white
breeding stock, fleees,
roving, yarn, freezer lamb

Scibek Farm
Conway Family Farms
Scibek, JoAnn
LLC
20112 NE 259th Street
Conway, Shawn & Lorrie
Battle Ground, WA 98604
32116 NE Dial Road
360-904-6054
Camas, WA 98607
scibekj@aol.com
360-834-0315
Breeding stock, fleeces,
conwayfamilyfarm@gmail.co roving
m
www.conwayfamilyfarm.com Solace Farm
Crescent Moon Sheep Farm Yarn, woolen blankets,USDA Willford, Robert & Sandra
Ochs, Riely (JR)
lamb, farmstead cheese &
30119 N. Spotted Road
37 Neeham Hill Road
ice cream
Deer Oark, WA 99006
Orwell, VT 05760
509-276-7160
802-236-1740
sandra@solacefinnsheep.com
Dennistown Farm
crescentmoonsheep@gmail.c Dennistown, Autumn (JR)
Breeding stock, raw fleece,
om
15029 State Rte 530 NE
roving
Wool, meat, show stock
Arlington, WA 98223
360-435-8942
ndennistown@aol.com

WISCONSIN
Moring Glory Farm
Araneta, Eric & Erica
E4308 Dodson Hollow Road
Chaseburg, WI 54621
608-483-2960
morninggloryfarm@mwt.net
Fleece, lambs

Day, Darrin
4072 Cherry Road
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
920-746-0334
darrinday@ymail.com
Breeding stock
Feiner Side Farm
Feiner, Pat
11 Husspy Road
Prairie Du Sac, WI 53578
608-963-5144
Breeding stock
CANADA
McBay, Joanne
#507-3110 Shepherd Ave. E.
Scarboro, ON M1T 3J8
Canada
64-639-4081
joannemcbay@yahoo.ca
Raw and carded fleece and
roving

Get your flock NOTICED!
Advertise in the newsletter OR online!
Advertising your sheep or sheep products at ablasheep.org or in this newsletter is good exposure for your farm.
Approximately 1000 visitors view the site every month, and copies of our newsletter are distributed across the country
at shows, fiber festivals, and auctions. When people are looking for Border Leicesters to purchase,
make sure YOU’RE the one they call.
FOR A PRINT AD, CONTACT:
Tiffany Deakin
309-338-8372
tdeakin93@gmail.com

FOR AN ONLINE AD, CONTACT:
Jamie Roth
309-785-5058
web.banner@sybertech.net

The deadlines and affordable ad rates are listed on page 2
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SUGARDINE
Submitted by Sue Johnson Hinesburg, VT
Have you ever heard of this? Until last summer, I never
had. We added some new gravel to our barnyard a few years ago to
help keep the mud at bay. Last summer, during the barn cleaning,
the gravel got stirred up and some sharp edges appeared on some
of the small rocks.
One ewe managed to get a puncture on the soft part of her
foot from walking on the gravel. I penned her up for about a week
with a buddy, and despite lots of clean straw bedding and some
penicillin, the sore did not get better. I called my vet and told him
about the situation. He said SUGARDINE!
Sugardine has been used for many years to treat issues
with horses’ feet. It is an “old time” homegrown remedy; sometimes called a poultice. I was told to get some Betadine Solution
(not scrub). Its active ingredient is 10% Povidone-Iodine (1%
available iodine), available at most drug stores, and white table
sugar. I put the sugar in a small jar, added just enough Betadine,
and stirred it well to make a toothpaste-like paste.
I also had some vet wrap, gauze pads, scissors, and a person to hold the ewe. Since she had been in a well-bedded pen, her
foot did not need to be cleaned, but this would have to be done to
get any manure/dirt off the foot before applying. I took a big glob of
the paste, put a thick layer over the bottom of the foot, covered it
with a few layers of the gauze squares, and then wrapped it well

with the vet wrap. I kept her penned up and in three days, she managed to get the wrap off. And guess what? The foot was all better!!
The way this dressing works (and I have taken the information below from Holistic Horse www.HolisticHorse.com with
permission from the publisher, Karen Teppenden):
“Sugardine is a paste made from sugar and iodine with
the consistency of peanut butter. Sugardine is applied to the hooves
or skin to reduce the possibility of infection or inflammation, and
speeds healing. Treating topical problems with sugar is not new.
Long before Mary Poppins sang how a "spoonful of sugar" could
help the medicine go down, a document dated from 1700 B.C., The
Edwin Smith Surgical Papyrus described treating wounds on the
battlefields of Egypt with honey and grease. Other sticky sweet
substances, like molasses and syrup, have also been used.
WHY IT WORKS:
Folklore made sugardine a household word and science
explains why it works. Sugar can help restore a proper pH balance
in tissue, and has antibacterial properties. In 1981, the results of a
five-year study on sugardine were published in Southern Medical
Journal: "The use of sugardine seems to accelerate granulation
tissue and epithelial tissue production, thereby covering wounds,
burns or ulcers with skin."
Researchers noted how wounds treated with sugardine
responded differently from those treated with antibiotics. "Unlike
(wounds) treated with antibiotics, sugardine-treated wounds clean
up rapidly; sugardine reduces edema, nourishes surface cells and
has no fetid odor. We also found it effective on coronary band lacerations, burns, and thrush."
The late Burney Chapman, an American Farrier's Association (AFA) Certified Journeyman, and pioneer in the creation of the
heart bar shoe for horses with laminitis, said people's chief reluctance toward sugardine was it seeming "too simple" a solution.
"Some thought any treatment must be complex or costly
to be effective," he wrote in his 1989 AFA article, “Using Sugar to
Treat Those Nasty Wounds”. Chapman urged his colleagues to try
sugardine. Veterinarians and farriers nationwide reported as much
as a 100 percent recovery rate, in less than 14 days in thrush cases
treated with sugardine. The only horses that experienced a recurrent problem, he said, "did so because of contaminated and unhygienic environments."
From Egyptian battlefields to modern equestrian sports,
more than two thousand years of experience can't be wrong:
sugardine is one recipe worth handing down to the next generation.”
I wanted to share this with other sheep breeders… I had
never heard of this and I have cared for sheep for over 35 years and
it was so simple. Maybe this information will come in handy for
some of you this summer!

Back issues of ABLA newsletters are available
for your reading pleasure at ablasheep.org
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2017 ABLA FUTURITY CONTEST
**CONTEST RULES**
1. All Junior members 21 years as of December 31 st of current year and younger with paid membership are eligible.
2. All ewes must be registered and nominated by breeder and fee of $25 per ewe paid by same; unless re-entering as a yearling ewe,
then the current youth-owner will pay the fee.
Nominations must be postmarked by July 1st..
3. Divisions offered are: A. White owned yearling ewes
B. Natural Colored owned yearling ewes
C. White home-raised* yearling ewes
D. Natural Colored home-raised* yearling ewes
E. White owned ewe lambs
F. Natural Colored owned ewe lambs
G. White home-raised* ewe lambs
H. Natural Colored home-raised* ewe lambs
* “home-raised” shall be defined as when the dam is owned by youth member when futurity nominated ewe was born..

4. “Owned” futurity ewe lambs or yearlings may be purchased through sales or privately.
5. Ewes must be solely and individually owned by the youth member.
6. Points are not transferable to any other ewe or person.
7. Futurity nominated ewes must be exhibited/shown by the youth-owner to receive futurity points. If a youth has two futurity
ewes entered in the same class, the second ewe must be exhibited by another youth.
8. Futurity point scale:
# animals in class
Placing in class
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1
1
2
2 1
3
3 2 1
4
4 3 2 1
5
5 4 3 2 1
6
6 5 4 3 2 1
7
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
8
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
9
9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
10
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
9. Point Record Form must be completed and signed by the Superintendent or Secretary of the show and forwarded by the
youth exhibitor to Polly Hopkins, 494 Evans Road, Chepachet, Rhode Island 02814 within 10 days of the show. This is youth exhibitor’s responsibility.
10. A futurity ewe may earn points from both open and junior shows at the same fair when a different judge is involved or
the shows are held on different days.
11. The futurity ewe may compete in an unlimited number of shows and the youth is encouraged to send in all Point Record
Forms from all shows; however, only the top 5 point cards will be used for each futurity ewe to determine the final score for the
placings in this contest. It is encouraged that youth send in all Point Record Forms from all shows attended. In case of a tie, the sixth
highest scoring Point Record Form may be counted.
12. Futurity entry fees and monetary donations towards this contest will be pro-rated between all divisions based on total
number of entries.
13. When a futurity ewe lamb becomes a yearling, she may be re-nominated by the junior member-owner as a futurity nominated yearling ewe. The fee is $25 per head with the same divisions as the ewe lambs. (See #3 above)
Questions? Contact Polly Hopkins, 494 Evans Road, Chepachet, RI 02814
401-949-4619
khop4811@aol.com
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2017 ABLA FUTURITY CONTEST
**NOMINATION FORM**
MUST BE POSTMARKED BY JULY 1, 2017 TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS YEAR’S FUTURITY CONTEST
PLEASE FILL OUT ALL THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION TO NOMINATE A BORDER LEICESTER EWE LAMB OR
YEARLING EWE
Check appropriate line: ___ White owned yearling ewe
___ Natural Colored owned yearling ewe
___ White home-raised* yearling ewe
___ Natural Colored home-raised* yearling ewe
___ White owned ewe lamb
___ Natural Colored owned ewe lamb
___ White home-raised* ewe lamb ___ Natural Colored home-raised* ewe lamb
* “Home-raised” shall be defined as when the dam is owned by youth member when futurity nominated ewe was born.
Breeder Name:

Telephone #:

Animal Farm Tag #:

ABLA Registration #

Animal birth date of animal:
Youth Name:

Telephone #:

Youth Address:
Nominating person’s signature:
Please make sure all above information is complete and correct, and this form is signed.
X

Enclosed is the $25.00 nomination fee (make check payable to “ABLA”)

Mail to Nomination From and check to:

Polly Hopkins, 494 Evans Road, Chepachet, RI 02814

*********************************** CUT HERE *******************************************************

2017 AMERICAN BORDER LEICESTER ASSOCIATION
FUTURITY POINT RECORD FORM
Owner/Exhibitor: ___________________________________________________ (Youth’s Name)
Ewe Information: Farm Tag No.______________________ ABLA Registration No.

__________________

Name of event/show: ___________________________________________ Date: __________________
Place of event: ________________________________ Official Judge: ___________________________
The above named Futurity Nominated Ewe was shown in the ___________________________class and
(Name of class)

she placed _______________in a class of __________________ head.
(Placing in the class)

(Number of ewes in class)

I do hereby verify and certify all the above information to be true and correct.
Secretary of Superintendent of Show: _____________________________________________________
(Signature of show official, and Title)

Telephone No: _________________________

Date signed: ___________________________

It is the youth-exhibitor’s responsibility to have this form filled out by Show Superintendent or Show Secretary.
The youth-exhibitor is responsible for mailing the completed-signed form within 10 days of the show to: Polly A. Hopkins,
494 Evans Road, Chepachet, RI 02814.
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STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
Applies to both white and natural colored Border Leicesters
HEAD & NECK (10 Points):
HEAD: High, erect ears, spots on ears permissible, Roman nose, black nose and lips
(dark mottled with grey acceptable), No mottling on muzzle, both sexes polled;
NECK: Moderate length, fitting into shoulders gracefully
FOREQUARTER (5 Points):
SHOULDERS: Well rounded
LEGS: Straight, wide apart, no wool below knees
BODY (15 Points):
CHEST: Deep and wide, but not fat
RIBS: Well---sprung, long, showing no signs of excess fat
BACK: Broad, long and level, somewhat narrower in front than rear, hindquarters
should be 1/3 or less in proportion
WOOL COVER: Belly and armpits well---covered with wool (minimum of skin) and consistent with balance of fleece
HINDQUARTERS (10 Points):
HIPS: Level, smooth and wide apart
THIGHS: Deep and full
LEGS: Straight, wide apart, free of wool below hocks, no evidence of low pasterns; black
hooves
UDDER & SCROTUM: Ewes – Udder should show evidence of two good teats; Rams –
Testicles well-developed, hanging down a distance from the body
CONDITION (10 Points):

Animals should be in working condition, well-muscled, and not overly fat or thin.

GENERAL APPEARANCE (10 Points):
STANCE: Overall appearance to be regal in structure;
QUALITY: should be strong-boned; Rams to appear masculine; Ewes to appear feminine
WOOL (40 Points):

Locks with purled tips ending in a curl, high luster, minimum of kemp hair, uniform
fleece and belly wool; no black spots in white wool, no white spots in black wool

The fleece weight from mature females ranges from 8 to 12 pounds with a yield of 65% to 80%. The staple length
of the fleece ranges from 5-10 inches with a numeric count of 36 to 48, which is 38.5 to 30.0 microns.
Border Leicesters are typically shown with 3-5 months of wool growth, so that the judge can accurately evaluate
the fleece, one of the most important characteristics of the breed. They are relatively easy fit for exhibition. They should
appear clean and neat, but never shampooed, as this would remove the natural oil from the wool. A light spritzing with
lukewarm water can emphasize the natural curl of the fleece, but it needs to be done well before the show so that the
dampened locks have time to dry thoroughly. Stray locks may be trimmed, but Border Leicesters should not be combed,
carded, or blocked, which would disturb the natural lock formation and detract from the character of the fleece.
A ram at maturity should weigh 175-300 pounds and stand about 32 inches at the shoulder. He should have a
wide, level back. Ewes usually weigh 150-225 pounds.
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2017 Border Leicester Calendar
Be sure to attend the National
Sale in Wooster, OH!
May 27— Casual Breeders
Get Together
All are welcome!
May 28—Fleece Show
National Sale
Annual Meeting
More information inside!

This calendar contains just
some of the many events around
the country—let us know of
others in your “neck of the
woods”

SHOWS AND SALES
May 26-28
National Show at Great Lakes, Wooster, OH
June 29 - July 2
All-American Junior Show, Madison, WI
August 8-12
Addison County Fair, Middlebury, VT
Sept 15 - Oct 1
The Big E, West Springfield, MA
Oct 31 - Nov 16 NAILE, Louisville, KY
SHEEP AND WOOL FESTIVALS
May 26-28
Great Lakes Fiber Festival and National Show and Sale, Wooster, OH
June 9-11
Estes Park Wool Market, CO
June 23-25
Black Sheep Gathering, Eugene, OR
August 16-20
Michigan Fiber Festival, Allegan, MI
Sept 7-19
Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival, Jefferson, WI
Sept 16-17
A Wool Gathering, Yellow Springs, OH
Sept 23-24
Oregon Flock & Fiber Festival, Canby, OR
Sept 30-Oct 1
Vermont Sheep & Wool Festival, Tunbridge, VT
Oct 21-22
New York Sheep & Wool Festival, Rhinebeck, NY
Oct 27-29
Southeastern Animal Fiber Fair , Fletcher, NC
Nov 4-5
Fiber Festival of New England, West Springfield, MA

American Border Leicester Association
PO Box 500
Cuba, IL 61427
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

